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We present theoretical and experimental results on the dielectric response of an electron-hole plasma confined to a quantum-well. 
Hartree calculations reveal large nonlinearities in the screening properties which, when combined with those of the equations 
determining the photoexcited plasma density, can lead to bistable behavior and the formation of domains of different carrier 
densities. Electronic Raman scattering data showing evidence of such domains are discussed. 
Electric-field effects in semiconductor quan- 
tum-wells (QW’s) and, in particular, GaAs-Al, 
Ga, ,As structures have attracted much theoreti- 
cal and experimental attention in recent years 
[l-6]. This is motivated in part by some unique 
features of the Stark effect in confined geometries, 
and also by possible device applications including, 
e.g., light-modulators and infrared detectors [l-6]. 
In this work, we concern ourselves with the capa- 
citive behavior of ~~~~oe~c~re~ QW’s. Using a 
simple model, we find that the dielectric response 
of such a system exhibits two markedly different 
regimes which cross when the external charge and 
the electron-hole area1 densities become equal. 
Focusing on particular rate conditions, we predict 
that nonlinea~ties in the response can lead to 
bistability associated with domains of different 
plasma concentrations. These charge-density do- 
mains are a single-well phenomenon and, accord- 
ingly, they differ significantly from those associ- 
ated with resonant tunneling [71. Preliminary Ra- 
man data on GaA-Al ,Ga, _,, As multiple QW’s 
are presented showing evidence of charge-density 
instabilities. 
Consider a quasi-two-dimensional electron- 
hole plasma, generated by a monochromatic pho- 
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ton source of flux S and frequency w,,, which 
interacts with an external electric field due to 
uniformly distributed charges + &~ of a parallel- 
plate capacitor. The plasma is confined to a serni- 
conductor QW of thickness 2L and effective-mass 
potentials I+‘,.,( z) = A c,h [ W,,,,(: ) = 01 for / z 1 2 1. 
[ 1 z 1 s L] (the -_-axis and the field are normal to 
the layers, and A, and Ah are the conduction and 
valence band offsets). In the Hartree approxima- 
tion, the envelope functions and eigenenergies are 
of the form ~D=$~(z)exp(ik*r) and :\=.I,+ 
A” I k I 2/(2m,,, ) where j 2 0 is the subband index. 
k is a wavevector parallel to the interfaces and 
~1~. mh are the electron and hole masses. The 
Hartree equations for the subband eigenfunctions 
I$,( 2) are IS]: 
- ( h5’2nz) d’+,/dr” 
+[W(z)-4~rlQ(-/(AK)fqG’,,(;)-.?,]~, 
= 0. (11 
where 4, = +,,, ( $,,h), ii, = ,J%,,~ ( A,,t,). tn = nz, 
(m,,). W= We (W,,) and 41 - lrl (+ 1~1) for 
electron (hole) states; K is the appropriate dielec- 
tric constant of the semiconductor and A is the 
area of the capacitor plates. The electrostatic 
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Fig. 1. V versus o for Q = 100. Inset: diagram of the system 
showing the total potential U(z) and G’,(t) for Q = CT = 100. 
Go( 2) and $,)( - z) are the lowest self-consistent electron and 
hole eigenstates, respectively. 
mean-field potential Vu(z) satisfies the Poisson’s 
equation [ 81 
where n,,, (n,,h) is the electron (hole) steady-state 
concentration in the jth subband. The nonlinear 
eigenvalue problem, eqs. (1) and (2) can be solved 
using standard numerical methods [8]. Its solu- 
tions { I,!,,,~, A,,,} and { $,,,h, A,.,} are expressed in 
terms of the input parameters Q, and the popula- 
tions { n,., } and { IZ,,~ }. In photoexcitation experi- 
ments, however, the subband concentrations are 
not determined a priori: the recombination, 
scattering and tunneling times entering in the rate 
equations depend, in turn, on { #j/,,e, n,,,} and 
{ $,,h, A,,h}. This leads to a system of coupled 
nonlinear equations which can exhibit multiple 
solutions for given values of S. w,_ and Q,. 
In fig. 1, we show the calculated potential drop 
across the well as a function of plasma density at 
a constant external charge [9]. The results are for a 
neutral plasma of electrons and holes of equal 
masses confined to a slab, i.e., m, = m,, = m, and 
A, = A,, = cc. In addition, it is assumed that only 
the lowest subbands are occupied (n,,? = n,.h = 
nOiS,,). This limiting case contains the necessary 
ingredients for bistable behavior while consider- 
ably simplifying the calculations. V is half the 
potential difference in units of A/ 1 e 1, where h = 
A2/2m,L2. The nondimensional carrier density 
(a) and external charge (Q) are no and Qc in 
units of tcX/2ne2L and 4veL/~hA, respectively. 
At low carrier densities, V varies linearly with cr. 
With increasing u. V crosses over (at u = Q/2, 
i.e., Qc = en,A) to a regime showing a much 
weaker dependence on the concentration. Using 
WKB methods, it can be proved [9] that V(Q, a) 
a U-I/~ for u + co. The two regimes (Q/2 +z u 
and Q/2 xs a) characterizing the screening prop- 
erties of the plasma determine the nonlinear 
capacitive behavior of the QW under photoexcita- 
tion. Bistability, as discussed below, corresponds 
to situations where high-u and low-u states can 
coexist for a given set of parameters S, w,_ and Q. 
Electric fields produce a red-shift of the QW 
absorption edge 0, [1,2]. Therefore, if @,(Q = 0) 
is slightly larger than Fro,, the condition for creat- 
ing a plasma (tzw, 2 0,) will eventually be met 
at a certain value of the field. The photogenerated 
plasma itself complicates this picture. Its effect on 
0, opposes that of Q and, provided S is suffi- 
ciently large, there will be a strong competition 
between the field and the plasma to define the 
state of the system. As discussed in the following 
example, this charge-induced feedback can lead to 
bistability. Like in the previous paragraph, we 
consider a situation where the photogenerated car- 
riers populate predominantly the lowest subband. 
In addition, the time evolution of the electron (or 
hole) density is assumed to obey the rate equation 
rR du/dt = G - u, where ra is the radiative re- 
combination lifetime and G = 4ve2LZST,a/ 
(hw,~X) is the generation rate (a is the absorp- 
tion coefficient at Aw,). The dependence of G on 
the state of the plasma involves the product T,+ 
Using the envelope-function approximation and 
ignoring band-filling effects, one finds G a 
r$,(t?ti). Here, a,(hO) and pi are the absorp- 
tion coefficient and the radiative lifetime at zero- 
field, and AS2 = [Aw, - @w(Q, a)] (i.e.. Q and CT 
enter only through the shift of the absorption 
edge). In the steady-state, G = u. Given 
{S. WL, Q} and assuming absorption by excitons, 
i.e., CY() a [(F~fl)~ + r2]-l, the latter equation ex- 
hibits a range of multiple solutions. This is shown 
in fig. 2 (values of the parameters used are indi- 
cated in the caption). The lowest branch corre- 
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sponds to Ftw, I 0, and terminates at the reso- 
nance (a = 0) where u is largest while, for the 
upper branch, u e V, i.e., V = Q. The light-con- 
trolled capacitor operates as a switch: stability 
against u-fluctuations imposes the condition 
aG/au < 1 leading to an unstable middle branch. 
The Raman results shown in fig. 3 reveal evi- 
dence of bistable behavior. The data were ob- 
tained on a sample consisting of forty periods of 
212 A GaAs/l60 A Al,,Ga,,As with wL in the 
vicinity of the E, + A, resonance of GaAs. The 
features indicated by arrows correspond to cou- 
pled intersubband-LO (longitudinal optical) pho- 
non excitations [lo]. From their positions, values 
for the bare intersubband energy and the carrier 
density in the wells can be inferred [lo]. The 
observation of two sets of coupled modes in the 
spectra at -5.2 and -6.0 V is ascribed to bista- 
bility associated with resonant photoexcitation. 
The plasma densities are in the range 8.0 X lo’*- 
1.5 X 10” cm-‘. Experiments at slightly Lower 
power densities, i.e., lower carrier concentrations, 
show a single domain in the whole voltage-range. 
This indicates that the domains relate to the pho- 
toexcitation process and, furthermore, that the 
instability is not due to sequential resonant tun- 
neling [7] (the measured positions of the intersub- 
band peaks and the photoinduced Z-V response 
do not support the latter possibility either). The 
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Fig. 2. V versus Q for the case of resonant photoexcitation. 
Arrows indicate the direction of increasing (r and dashed lines 
show the V-range of bistability. The calculations are for G = 
30.0 [(i+twt - 0w)Z/X2+(F/h)2]-’ with hw,=Ao and l’/h 
= 1.5. A,, is the bulk-semiconductor gap. 
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Fig 3. Raman spectra of the multiple QW structure described 
in the text at T= 4 K. Arrows denote coupled intersubband-LO 
GaAs modes. Additional features are LO phonons of the alloy 
and buffer layers. The scattering geometry is ;(s’. u’)Z and 
hw, =1.89 et’. 
model calculation in fig. 2 qualitatively accounts 
for the experimental findings. However, the oh- 
served dependence of the concentration on the 
voltage does not completely agree with this inter- 
pretation. 
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